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This Holiday season.
 Spread joy

au 
pain D'épice 
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PACANES
au beurre

Granola Butter pecan

Granola
mix

MULTIGRAINS
en pot

Crêpes MULTIGRAIN

mix
Pancake

Natrel wishes you happy Holidays!
natrel.ca/dessertexchange

Make a dessert using delicious Natrel products and  
offer it to someone you care about. Invite them  

to continue the dessert chain by doing the same for 
someone else. A delectable way to celebrate  

the true values of the Holidays.

SPREAD JOY THIS HOLIDAY SEASON.

Instructions
 1 Cut out the tag along the outside dotted line. 

2 Fold the two ends inwards along the dotted lines,  
then fold again along the centre line. 

3 Using a hole punch, make a hole at the top  
of the tag in order to secure it to the wrapping  
with a ribbon.

Make a  
Natrel dessert

Offer it to  
a loved one

Invite them to  
do the same

Natrel wishes you happy Holidays! 

For recipes and inspirations, visit 
natrel.ca/dessertexchange. 

 To prepare the granola:

 1 Preheat the oven to 300ºF (150ºC).

2 In a medium saucepan, combine the butter  
and maple syrup on medium heat until  
the butter is melted. 

3 Add the contents of the Mason jar to the saucepan. 
Stir together, reduce heat to medium-low and 
continue stirring to thoroughly coat the mixture 
with the syrup.

4 Transfer the granola to a parchment-lined  
baking sheet. Spread it out in an even layer. 

5 Bake the granola for about 40 minutes,  
stirring every 10 minutes, until the granola  
is golden brown. 

6 Let cool completely. Transfer back to the jar  
and store.

Butter pecan  
granola mix
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 Ingredients to add:

• 3 tbsp. (45 ml) maple syrup

• ¼ cup Natrel Unsalted Butter

Serves: 3 cups of granola
Preparation: 10 minutes
Cooking: 40 minutes




